Miniature, Variable-Speed Control Moment Gyroscope

Submitted by drupal on Wed, 10/23/2013 - 18:04

Firm: Creare, LLC

Award Solicitation: NASA SBIR 2008 Phase I Solicitation

Award ID: SBIR_08_P1_084155

Award Topic: Avionics and Electronics

Award Dollars: 99 963.00

Award Lead Center: Goddard Space Flight Center

Proposal Number: S3.01-9845

Proposal Title: Miniature, Variable-Speed Control Moment Gyroscope

Mission Directorate: Science

Selection: NASA 2008 SBIR Program Phase I Selections

Firm PI First Name: Robert

Firm PI Last Name: Kline-Schoder

Firm PI Phone:

Firm PI Email: rjk@creare.com

Firm Official First Name: James

Firm Official Last Name: Barry

Firm Official Phone: 6036402487

Firm Official Email: contractsmgr@creare.com

Firm Zip: 03755

Firm Zip4: 0071

RI:

Firm State: New Hampshire

Firm City: Hanover

RI Street:
Minature, Variable-Speed Control Moment Gyroscope

Firm Name: Creare, Inc.
RI City:

RI Zip: 00000
RI Zip4: 0000
RI Official First Name:

RI Official Last Name:

RI Official Phone:

RI Official Email:

Firm Street: P.O. Box 71
Migration ID: 377
Migration Firm ID: 1 057
Migration Solicit ID: 51
Award Tech Taxonomy: Guidance, Navigation, and Control [9]